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Abstract

Light emission from carbon-based materials (fine grain graphite, CFC and silicon doped CFC) was observed during

ITER relevant thermal shock loads by means of in situ optical diagnostics. The light emission which corresponds to

particle release clearly indicated different particle release processes in the three materials. The differences were also

found in the initiation temperatures of particle release and the surface morphology of the loaded areas. These results are

related to the thermal stress in bulk materials. In addition to particle release, vapor cloud formation caused by thermal

shock loads were observed as CII lines and lines from the C2 Swan system. No Si lines but lines from SiC2 molecules

(Merrill–Sanford bands) were observed in Si doped CFC. This indicates that atomic silicon is not released under ITER

relevant thermal shock loads.

� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Thermal shock loads of the order of a few 10 MJ/m2

in several ms (disruptions) and about 60 MJ/m2 in sev-

eral hundred ms (vertical displacement events (VDEs))

are expected in the International Thermonuclear Ex-

perimental Reactor (ITER) [1]. Armor materials will be

strongly eroded under these conditions, therefore, the

materials� R&D under these transient power loads still
remains as one of the most challenging issues associating

with the lifetime of the armor materials.

Since carbon-based materials have a high thermal

shock resistance and, additionally, carbon fiber com-

posites (CFCs) show high thermal conductivity (up to

350 W/mK), they were selected as candidate plasma

facing armor materials in ITER [2]. However, recent
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studies show a strong erosion of carbon-based materials

due to particle release (Fig. 1) caused by brittle de-

struction during thermal shock loads [3–7]. Therefore, it

is important to study the material behavior under in-

tense thermal loads.

In the present work, the light emission from carbon-

based materials was studied by optical diagnostics under

ITER relevant disruption conditions.
2. Experimental

ITER relevant thermal shock loads were applied with

an energetic electron beam in the electron beam facility,

JUDITH. The details of the facility are described else-

where [8]. Three carbon-based materials: fine grain

graphite (R6650, SGL Carbon-Ringsdorff), CFC

(NB31, SNECMA Motors) and silicon doped CFC

(NS31, SNECMA Motors) with dimensions of 25�
25� 10 mm3, were loaded by electron beam (120 keV,
U � 1 mm) at room temperature in vacuum (<10�4 Pa).
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Fig. 1. Particle release from fine grain graphite during a ther-

mal shock load (4.8 GW/m2, 5 ms, RT) [4].
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The silicon doped CFC contains 8–10% silicon in the

bulk material [2]. The loaded power density, the dura-

tion and the loaded area were 2.2 GW/m2, 4.6 ms and

4� 4 mm2, respectively.
During power loading, the light emission was ob-

served by a spectrometer in the visible range (HS2000,

Avantes), a photodiode (HFD-1100, Laser Compo-

nents) and a pyrometer (Kleiber 273, Kleiber) (Fig. 2).

Using the spectrometer, light emission in the wavelength

range between 350 and 800 nm was observed within a

line integral observation volume, 3 mm from the surface

(U � 10 mm). The photodiode (silicon photodiode: the
maximum sensitivity around 900 nm) which was used to

measure visible and infrared light, had a line integral

observation volume at 10 mm above the surface with

viewing angle of 30� (U � 3 mm). The pyrometer was
pointing at the loaded hot surface with an observation

area of U � 4 mm. The spectrometer had a time reso-
lution of 100 ms, which allowed the observation of time-
Fig. 2. Schematic view of the experimental setup.
integrated spectra during the power loads (4.6 ms),

whereas the other diagnostics with a time resolution of

1 ls allowed monitoring the time evolution of light
emission and surface temperature. In addition to the

optical measurements, the absorbed current (electric

current through the samples) was monitored by mea-

suring the electric potential of a grounded resistor (100

X) with a time resolution of 1 ls (Fig. 2).
3. Results and discussion

The light emission detected by the photodiode, sur-

face temperature measured by the pyrometer (emissivity:

0.9) and absorbed current are shown in Fig. 3. Spikes as

marked in Fig. 3(a) as �A� were observed in the photo-
diode signal. The spike indicates that a bright light

source, i.e. a hot particle, passed through the observa-

tion volume. In the experiments, the hot particles are the
Fig. 3. Surface temperature, light emission detected by photo-

diode and absorbed current during thermal shock loads (2.2

GW/m2, 4.6 ms, RT): (a) fine gain graphite, (b) CFC and (c) Si

doped CFC. A: Spikes in the photodiode signal in graphite. B:

Particle release (light emission) in the cooling phase in CFC. C:

Stagnation point of the surface temperature in Si doped CFC.
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particles released due to brittle destruction [3–6]. It

should be noted that the intensity of the detected light

depends on the temperature, the size and the number of

particles, therefore, it is not straightforward to quantify

the signals. However, the signal defines the initiation of

the particle release. The particle release from graphite is

correlated with the absorbed current signal and occurs

always in the last plateau regime of the absorbed current

(after 2.2 ms in this particular case). The particle release

starts at 1800 �C (shown as a dashed line in Fig. 3(a)).
This temperature was independent of the heating rate

(i.e. incident power density). Accordingly, it is con-

cluded that particle release originates from the thermal

stress during thermal shock loads.

In case of CFC and Si doped CFC, the initiation

temperatures were obviously different, at 1300 �C for
CFC and 1500 �C for Si doped CFC (shown as dashed
lines in Fig. 3(b) and (c)), respectively. These results

show that the particle release processes were different

among the three materials. In fact, the surface mor-

phology of the loaded samples indicates different erosion

mechanisms (shown in Fig. 4). Rather homogeneous

erosion with no clear crater formation was observed in

graphite (Fig. 4(a)), whereas strong erosion along hori-

zontally arranged fibers (PAN fibers) was observed in

CFC and Si doped CFC (indicated in Fig. 4(b) and (c) as

�A�). Accordingly, particle release was initiated at hori-
Fig. 4. Surface morphology of loaded samples (2.2 GW/m2, 4.6

ms, RT): (a) fine grain graphite, (b) CFC, (c) Si doped CFC and

(d) Si droplet on the surface of Si doped CFC. A: Strong ero-

sion along horizontally arranged fiber in CFC and Si doped

CFC. B: Silicon segregations at the top surface of the Si doped

CFC.
zontally arranged fibers in cases of CFC and Si doped

CFC. The fibers were overheated under thermal shock

loads because they have a low thermal conductivity in

the perpendicular direction to the surface. The lower

initiation temperature of particle release originated from

the heterogeneous microstructure of the CFCs. The area

observed by the pyrometer was in the area of U � 4 mm,
which contained horizontally arranged fibers with a low

heat removal potential and vertically arranged fibers

(pitch fibers) with a high heat removal potential. Con-

sequently, the average surface temperature has been

measured. The particle release started at locally over-

heated fibers, i.e. the horizontally arranged fibers.

The photodiode signals show a different behavior: a

fairly flat profile in graphite, a plateau after a large peak

in CFC and small spikes and a peak after a plateau in Si

doped CFC. The time evolutions also show the different

particle release processes. The details of the individ-

ual particle release processes are still under discussion.

The particle release after the power loading, i.e. in the

cooling phase was observed in CFC (marked in Fig. 3(b)

as �B�). The surface temperature started to decrease and
the surface stress originated from temperature gradient

began to change compressive stress into tensile stress.

During this process, the surface temperature was still

high enough to release hot particles. This result is con-

sistent with the interpretation mentioned above: the

contribution of thermal stress on brittle destruction.

Another interesting result is the presence of a stagnation

point of the surface temperature in Si doped CFC

(marked in Fig. 3(c) as �C�). This temperature was
around 1450 �C which corresponds to the melting point
of silicon (1414 �C). In fact, molten silicon was clearly
observed as silicon segregation on the top surface (in-

dicated as �B� in Fig. 4(c)) and silicon droplets observed
in the surrounding area (Fig. 4(d)).

The thermal shock loading experiments were per-

formed at room temperature so far. At elevated tem-

perature, the surface temperature will reach the

initiation temperature in a shorter time and the par-

ticle release will start earlier. However, from the other

point of view, the particle release can be moderated by

the reduction of the thermal stress due to the less

thermal gradient in pre-heated samples. Studies of

brittle destruction at elevated temperatures are also

important and interesting topics. Thermal shock loads

on pre-heated samples are planned in the next cam-

paign.

Emission spectra from the three materials during

thermal shock loads are depicted in Fig. 5. The spectra

were shown after background subtraction of thermal

radiation caused by light reflection from the hot surface

and hot particles passing through the observation vol-

ume. CII lines (426 and 589 nm) and the C2 Swan system

(Dv ¼ �2;�1; 0; 1; 2) [9–11] were observed (Dv ¼ 2
was clear only in the graphite sample). This is a clear



Fig. 5. Emission spectra from carbon-based materials during

thermal shock loads (2.2 GW/m2, 4.6 ms, RT): (a) fine grain

graphite, (b) CFC and (c) Si doped CFC.
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indication for the formation of ionized vapor clouds in

front of the surfaces. It should be noted that the inten-

sity and the intensity ratio were strongly dependent on

the materials. The C2 Swan system was dominant in

graphite, whereas lines from carbon ions were dominant

in CFC and Si doped CFC. The line intensity ratio, e.g.

[CII (426 nm)] vs. [CII (589 nm)], was estimated to be

0.37 in graphite, whereas 0.03 in CFC and 0.07 in Si

doped CFC. These results imply that the plasma pa-

rameters of the ionized vapor clouds in front of graphite

were completely different from those detected in CFC

and Si doped CFC [12].

Silicon lines were not observed in Si doped CFC (a

representative Si II line in the visible range (635 nm) [13]

is marked in Fig. 5(c)), even though silicon was segre-

gated at the top surface and silicon droplets were ob-

served on the top surface (Fig. 4(c) and (d)). The only

silicon related lines which have been observed, were lines

from SiC2 molecules (Merrill–Sanford bands) around

497.7 nm [9,14]. There might be line emission from Si2
molecules, however, bright lines from the molecules exist

in the ultraviolet (UV) region that is outside of the ob-

servation wavelength range. Observation of the wider

wavelength range from UV to infrared (IR) is planed in
the next campaign. It is not clear why no Si II lines but

lines from SiC2 molecules were observed in these par-

ticular thermal shock loads. Nevertheless, it can be

concluded that atomic silicon is not released into the

ionized vapor cloud under ITER relevant thermal shock

loads, even though silicon droplets will be ejected into

the surroundings.
4. Summary

Optical diagnostics during thermal shock events were

successfully installed in the electron beam facility JU-

DITH. Particle release was detected by means of a

photodiode and a vapor cloud was observed by means

of an emission spectrometer.

The initiation temperature of particle release depends

on the surface temperature but not the heating rate

(incident power density). In addition, particle release in

the cooling phase was observed in CFC. The particle

release due to brittle destruction is related to the thermal

stress in the materials. Initiation temperatures of particle

release were dependent on the materials, 1800 �C for
graphite, 1300 �C for CFC and 1500 �C for Si doped
CFC. The time evolutions of light emission showed that

the particle release processes were different in the three

materials.

Vapor clouds were observed by means of the detec-

tion of CII lines and lines from the C2 Swan system. The

intensity ratio of lines indicated that the plasma pa-

rameters of the ionized vapor clouds were dependent on

the materials. No silicon lines but lines from SiC2 mol-

ecules (Merrill–Sanford bands) were observed. This in-

dicates that atomic silicon is not released under ITER

relevant thermal shock loads.
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